
Last chance to secure your deliveries before the Spring!

British Milk
from 

British Cows

    

 ✔ 100% milk protein

 ✔ 50%-60% skim milk

 ✔ Pre/Probiotics

 ✔ Supporting the British  

 dairy farmer

ACTION CALF MILK REPLACERS
“The Best of British Milk”

“We chose Action Fast-Gro 50 because of the all milk 
content and that I could have a non-palm oil version. 

The calves have never grown as well as they have on this 
milk powder and the ALL British milk was 

the icing on the cake.”
Matt - 420 cow 

Holstein/Friesian herd
in Hampshire

“Best powder I’ve ever used, 
the difference in the calves from 
my previous powder is chalk and 
cheese.

I won’t be using anything 
else!”
Thomos - 200 cow 
Friesian/Holstein herd 
in Carmarthenshire

    

“Since using Action Fast-Gro 50 we have not had 
any digestive problems, they just take to it. 
The calves are a pleasure to look at and work with 
as well. Growth rates are out of this world and they 
are really well fleshed.

Roger & Gareth - 190 cow 
Holstein/Friesian/Montbeliard herd 

in Wrexham

”

    “We have been very impressed 
with the performance of our calves 
since using 
Action Fast-Gro 50.

Achieving 1kg of DLWG in our dairy 
replacements while feeding 1kg of 
powder per day. 

We have never had a more   
palatable milk powder, they drink  
it like cow’s milk. ”
Richard - 160 cow 
Holstein/Jersey herd
in Lancashire
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Coolsile Maize Plus is a powerful
dual action maize silage additive 
combining preservative and bacteria 
which:

 ✔ Control moulds and yeasts

 ✔ Keep maize silage cool and stable

 ✔ Is ideal where maize silage is to be buffer fed

 ✔ Increases animal performance

 ✔ Gives face stability for up to eight days

 ✔ Is exceptional value for money

COOLSILE 
MAIZE PLUS

Introducing NEW

Simply add bacteria to preservative, mix and apply at just 1 litre per tonne

Available in 200L drums or 1000L IBCs

Speak to your ACT Area Manager today about our Special Autumn offer!

MAIZE

ACT 
EXCLUSIVE!

AFTER MAIZE
Maize harvest will soon be upon us and its time 
to think about post-maize soil mananagement.

AFTER MAIZE CATCHCROP
A versatile and high production mixture for up to 2 years

 ✔ A blend of diploid and tetraploid Italian Ryegrasses

 ✔ Ideal for post-maize to produce a bumper crop in early 
spring

 ✔ Sowing Rate 10-14 kg per acre

RAPID GRASS SPRINTER
A short term forage mixture for high production

 ✔ Blend of Italian and Westerwolds ryegrass

 ✔ Rapidly produces big yields of high-quality forage

 ✔ Ideal mixture to sow after maize in autumn or   
undersowing into maize

 ✔ Sowing rate 10-14 kg per acre
Active8 
Treated

Scan the QR code to 
view the ACT Forage 

Seed Guide
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ACTION FERTILISER

Adequate soil levels of Phosphate and   
Potassium are required to help maximise 
yield and quality of all crops.

Soil Index levels below 2 for P & K ideally  
require seedbed or immediate post drilling  
application.

We can get soil samples arranged for you and 
then recommend specific P & K applications 
for individual fields.

Polysulphate is a multi nutrient product 
from the UK which contains Potassium, 
Sulphur, Magnesium and Calcium all in 
one granule. All the nutrients are 
available in the sulphate form which is 
accessible to crops. In addition the 
product provides an extended nutrient 
availability window along with low 
chloride and a neutral pH.

This is just one of the products that can 
be combined with others to create 
bespoke grades to match exactly the 
requirements you have.

Prices on P & K are back at 
more reasonable price 

levels this season, so now is 
the time to consider your 

requirements for the 
coming year.

Talk to us about the 
options available.
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ARE YOU A LIVESTOCK FARMER LOOKING FOR 
A HIPRO SOYA REPLACEMENT?
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IT’S A BUMPER YEAR 

FOR BRITISH SUGAR BEET

WHICH IS GREAT NEWS 

FOR OUR PRICES!

DELIVERING
RESULTS
EVERY TIME!
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• Increase in milk and meat yield

• Bypass protein level of 84%! 

• Meeting the demands for DUP 
whilst giving the animal maximum 
efficiency

• Reduces the need for large   
quantities of protein whilst still  
giving balanced protein to enhance 
overall performance

• 1.2kg of Aminopass Rap will REPLACE 1kg of Hipro Soya  
in the diet

• Patented process doubles the amount of bypass protein!

• Careful process control procedures ensure proteins are 
HIGHLY RUMEN UNDEGRADABLE but retain the   
HIGH INTESTINAL DIGESTIBILITY

Cut down on food miles using a more sustainable 
product, increased output and all at a reduced cost!

AMINOPASS RAP

REDUCED FOOD MILES
Sourcing the majority of raw 
material as home grown and 

producing in Yorkshire 
massively reduces the carbon 
footprint of each litre of milk.

Call the feed team on 

01743 762708 
to find out more

08000 275 276
www.actionfarm.co.uk

Why not ask your ACT Area 
Manager to carry out a full 
mineral audit on you farm.

We will then come back to you 
with an independent, unbiased 
recommendation for the best 

way to balance your mineral 
requirements.

We often find that minerals, trace 
elements and vitamins are the 
missing piece of the jigsaw and 

when deficiencies are corrected 
very significant improvements in 

performance will result.

Give us a call if you 
think we could help on 

your farm.

Are you feeding 
the right mineral?
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MINERALS & ACTOLICKS

THIS YEAR’S TUPPING = NEXT YEAR’S PROFIT!
Actolick Sheep 
High Energy Buckets
An extra high energy feed and 
mineral bucket suitable for ewes 
and tups during the tupping 
period, with the added benefits 
to fertility associated with 
feeding fish oil. Fortified with 
minerals, vitamins and trace 
elements, including selenium, 
cobalt, zinc and vitamin E to 

support stock at grass and overall performance.  

Action Ewe Booster 
Blocks
A ‘must have’ high energy 
feed and mineral pressed 
block containing fish oil as 
a source of omega-3 fatty 
acids. This supports 
optimal health, fertility and performance in breeding ewes 
and tups. A full mineral, vitamin and trace element 
specification, including selenium, cobalt and zinc 
complements levels often found lacking in forages and are 
required to support fertility and overall ewe health.

Lambing percentages were down in the 
majority of early lambing flocks due to a 
very poor nutrition in the run up to 
tupping, we must NOT make the same 
mistake this year!

Supplementing with Actolicks buckets 
and blocks in the period from weaning 
through to mating can support grass 
utilization and ensure ewes reach the 
optimum body condition for tupping 

= more lambs.

Energy in the diet is also important to 
ensure that ewe’s cycle effectively and 
subsequently hold to service 

= more lambs.

Rumenco’s on farm trials have shown 
that offering supplementation to ewes 
during this critical period can increase 
lambing percentage by up to 22% when 
compared to no supplementation 

= more lambs.

08000 275 276
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FARM MAINTENANCE

Push back on fuel prices
Save up to 10% at your fuel pump with

our range of FUEL ENHANCERS
ACT’s Additive range has been developed 
specifically to counteract the negative effects 
of FAME in Biodiesel:

MULTIPLANT 
POWER+

GASOIL (& derv) enhancer

ELIMINATE powerful antimicrobial biocide

ARCTIC 1000 antiwax cold flow promoter  

FUEL GUARD derv and petrol additive

STRATUS HOT cooker kerosene additive

ELIMINATE       £222
4 x 1L BOTTLES (TREATS 16,000L)

 
MULTIPLANT POWER+      £290

4 x 5L BOTTLE (TREATS 20,000L)
 

STRATUS HOT       £141
6 x 1L BOTTLES (TREATS 12,000L)

E.G
. 

FROM 1.3p 

PER TREATED LITRE

NEW FORMULA
“MULTIPLANT POWER+”  

Save money on your 
fuel bills

ANTI-BIRD STACK NET GREAT VALUE ANTI-UV, CLOSE 
KNIT FLATWEAVE 200GM2

SILAGE CLAMP COVERS OR 
BALE STACK COVERS

buy two 
for £44.00 

each

10m x 12m 

£167.00 
 each

DIESEL INJECTORS - BEFORE AND AFTER

3,000 miles with additive

3,000 miles without additive
You don’t want that in your engine! MADE IN GB 

CLIP ON WEATHER PROTECTION  
For animal health, performance and profit.

Ventilation and weather protection with fresh air and natural light.

Call ACT now for:

•  clip on wind protection
•  roller screens 
•  or complete installation of automatic vertical screen systems

8m x 25m
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FARM MAINTENANCE

CEREAL SEED
Did you know ACT can also supply your combinable crop seeds? 

Including a wide range of AHDB RL varieties of Wheat, Barley, Oats,  

Triticale and Hybrid Rye plus peas and beans.

ADBLUE®
Diesel Exhaust Fluid

Low saps 
engine oils 
available 
from ACT

Assured quality from ACT  
suppliers, re-usable SEALED IBC 
with choice of electric pumps or 
gravity feed kits. 
Competitive prices, easy admin 
and shareholder bonus.

Save time 
we make the calls 

for you!     

HVO • GTL • GAS OIL 
• KEROSENE 

• DERV  

Call ACT on 08000 275 276

KEEP YOUR TRACTORS MOVING...

ORDER FUEL EARLY THIS AUTUMN

JFC 170L MILK CART

MK1703 Without mixer   £795             

MK170M3 With mixer    £1220         

MK170P3 With pump     £1760        

MK170MP3 With mixer & pump  £2200

Milk warmer £350

Support collar   £70

18 Litre, 6 Compartment 
Calf Feeder with Eazyflow 
Teats. £126 when bought 

with JFC Milk Cart.Call ACT for your   
milk powder requirements
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Agricultural Central Trading Limited, 28 Atcham Business Park, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY4 4UG
Tel: 01743 762700 E.Mail: sales@actionfarm.co.uk

AUTUMN ESSENTIALS - ANIMAL HEALTH

For the best animal health advice – call the Wessex Team on 01425 474455

From  
only 28p  

per ewe!

SHEEP - FOCUS ON FERTILITY & GROWTH

High spec multi vitamin trace 
element and amino acid drench

• Don’t leave your fertility to 
chance

• Supports the ewes fertility 
pre-tupping and helps ensure 
a good lambing percentage

• Free flowing formula

ACTION SHEEP BOOST

High Cobalt, Selenium,  
Iodine and Vitamin E boluses

• Added Vitamin E for healthy 
egg production

• Available with/without copper
• Administer 4 weeks pre 

tupping ideally

ACTOTRACE EWE

Perfect product for 
light ‘Store lambs’ 

OR for replacement 
breeding ewe lambs 

• Highest levels of 
Cobalt, Selenium, 
Iodine, Zinc and 
now Vit. B1

• Vit.B1 for added 
energy utilisation

• Zinc and 
Selenium for 
growth and 
fertility

ACTOTRACE LAMB

FACT: 

Forage analysis 

shows extremely 

low zinc again 

this year

FACT: 

Low cobalt can 

lead to poor 

reproductive 

performance

PORTASOL 3 DEHORNER 
+ FREE 100ML ADRENACINE

SCRATCH BRUSH CLIPSTER 
‘CORDLESS’ CLIPPERS

DO-WORMING 
THE DAIRY COW

HYDROLYTE & FIBROLYTE 
FOR DIGESTIVE UPSETS IN CALVES

Special Offer 
£99.99+VAT

Every cow/calf 
loves to scratch, 
the scratch 
brushes are a 
cost effective way 
of satisfying that 
‘itch’.

RRP £48.50 each

Special Offer 
£38.00 each

Powerful clippers for both 
cattle and sheep.

Includes 2 x 14.4 volt batteries.

Special Offer 
£50 off RRP

EPRIZERO Pour on Wormer

• Worm burdens ‘decrease’ appetite and  
affect milk yield

• Zero milk withdrawal

• Effective against   
lungworm for   
28 days

Special Offer
10% off in September

• Electrolytes,  
pre/probiotics  
+ egg proteins

• Fybrolyte also 
contains fibre to 
slow the digestive 
system down

Sheep RRP 
£276.50 +VAT

Cattle RRP 
£232.50 +VAT

Scan to 
find out 
more!


